CIRCULAR

Sub:- Representations/ communications by Government servants on their service matters and other issues- Regarding.

It has been observed that communications are being addressed by Government servants directly to the Hon'ble Lt. Governor/ Prime Ministers office on service matters and other issues, which is a violation of CCS (Conduct Rules), 1964.

Instructions have been issued time and again regarding the proper channel for representations/ communications to be made by Government servants on their service matters and other issues. As per these instructions, whenever, in any matter connected with his/her service rights or conditions, a Government servant wishes to press a claim or to seek redressal of a grievance, the proper course for him/her is to address his/her immediate official superior, or Head of office, or such other authority at the appropriate level as is competent to deal with the matter in the organization. Adequate instructions are also available in the matter of submission of representation by Government servants and disposal of representations by the authorities concerned. As such submission of representation directly to higher authorities, by passing the prescribed channel of communication is a violation of Conduct Rules and liable to be viewed seriously.

The HODs/Offices are, therefore once again requested that officer/officials working under them may be directed to follow the instructions on the subject for strict compliance. Any deviation/violation to comply with the said instructions at any point of time will be viewed seriously by the Administration.

(Tanvi Garg)
Secretary (Personnel)

To
1. All Heads of Department/Offices
2. All Sections in the Secretariat
To

1. All SsP
   ✓ All Dy. SP HQ

Sub: **Representations/communications by Government servants on their service matters and other issues** – reg.

Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith a copy a Circular vide No. 45-Misc./HGC/2013-PW (PF) dated 28/12/2016 received from Secretary (Personnel), A & N Administration on the subject cited above.

It is, therefore, requested to direct the officers/officials working under your control to follow the instructions on the subject for strict compliance.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Dy. Superintendent of Police (HQ)
Police Headquarters
Port Blair